1938 Fiat 1500
Lot sold

USD 29 795 - 34 209
EUR 27 000 - 31 000 (listed)

Baujahr

1938

Landesspezifische
Mehrwertsteuer
Kilometerstand
Chassisnummer
Zahl der Sitze
Antrieb
Losnummer

Lenkung

Links

Zustand

Gebraucht

Standort

NL
Kraftstoff
4 975 km / 3 092
mi
037888

Benzin

Außenfarbe
Automobiltyp

Braun
Cabriolet /
Roadster

2
Zweirad
40

Beschreibung
A truly unique barnfind is this 1938 NSU-FIAT Typ 1500 4-Fenster Gläser Cabriolet. Based on the Fiat
508C chassis and mechanics from Fiat, NSU licensed the famous body builder Gläser to build this
Sports Cabriolet. Gläser was in those years known for its high-quality and luxury car construction.
This version is extra special because this is the version with the more powerful 6-cylinder 1500cc
engine. We do not know the exact number of cars produced, but it is said that it would be around 20.
The owner of this unique car has had this project in his man cave all these 30 years, stored it dry.
After 30 years of waiting, this car now comes out of the picture for the first time. A unique
opportunity to buy a piece of history and to restore. Given its unique history, this car is after
restoration suitable for participation in Mille Miglia and other famous events such as Targa Florio,
Goodwood Revival, Pebble beach, etc. To get a good impression of the car we advise you to come to
one of the viewing days.
This car will be part of an online auction from our location in Uithoorn. Bidding starts at € 1.000,-.
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There will be two viewing days in Uithoorn. The online auction will start on Thursday 7 November
2019 and will close on Wednesday 27 November 2019 from 20.30 hours. For more information and
the other lots look on our website www.classiccar-auctions.com.
Viewing days
Saturday 16 November 2019 from 10:00 to 16:00 hours
Saturday 23 November 2019 from 10:00 to 16:00 hours
Location:
Havenweg 22A
5145 NJ Waalwijk
the Netherlands

Classic Car Auctions

Anthony Fokkerweg 7
1422AEUithoorn
Niederlande
Telefonnummer +31-0633333539
https://www.classiccar-auctions.com/

https://www.classicdriver.com/de/car/fiat/1500/1938/711281
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